
AC-WDB-331
Description 
This WIFI/IP video intercom doorbell uses H.264 image compression. This 

product is easy and safe to operate. It is applicable under both LAN and 

3G/4G network. Unlock is safer with its sole ID number as factory unlock 

password. Restoring factory setting is not necessary if mobile phone is lost; 

just make missing devices disconnected by changing admin password.  120° 

wide view angle camera with real time motion detection function. You can 

control your door at any place and in any time.

The material of the doorbell is metal, This wifi doorbell is IP66 rate 

waterproof, it can be installed outdoor directly. The keypad and RFID area 

are touch sensor wth yellow back-light. The design is beautiful.

The smart video doorbell that lets you answer the door from your smartphone, 

allows you to see, hear and talk to your visitor from an iOS or Android 

mobile device with Wi-Fi or 3G/4G coverage.– anywhere in the world!

 Supports both IOS and Android System.

 Supports maximum 500 rfid keys, this item comes with 10 rfid keys.

 Supports unlock via RFID keys, password.

 Motion detection function, take photo automaticlly.

 IP66 rate waterproof, it supports outside installation.

 5 IR LED for night vision.

 720P HD video.

 Supports both LAND and 3G/4G network, wifi signal.

 Support remote monitor, unlock from anywhere in the world.

 Intercom between the phone/tablet and outdoor bell.

 Full Metal panel, beautiful design.

 Touch sensor keypad with yellow back-light.

FUNCTIONS





Specification 

System 
CPU DSP 

Priority PnP: Plug & Play, Full Wi-Fi Setting 

Mobile 

View 

Mobile Software iOS, Android 

User Administrator & 7 Users 

Video 

Compression 

Format 
M-JPEG

Sensor 1/3 CMOS 

Horizontal 

resolution 
720P 

Frame rate 1-30fps

Resolution VGA(640*480), QVGA(320*240) 

Lens 3.6mm 

Night Vision Night vision 6pcs LED Lights, IR 3m 

Audio 

Compression 

Format 
ADPCM 

Processor 2-way audio

Network Wireless WIFI, 802.11 b/g/n 

Others 

Waterproof IP66 

Power DC12V 1A 

Temperature -20~55 °C

Humidity 10-95% RH

Size Packaging size: 182 x 163 x 75mm (L×W×H) 

Weight N.W: 300g   G.W.: 580g (Note: for real products )

Accessories 
Power adaptor, CD, manual, warranty card, bracket, 

screws 

Alarm 
Motion detection Support Motion detection 

Action Calling to Mobile 

Certification Certificate ISO FCC CE RoHS 


